Investigational therapies currently in Phase II clinical trials for the treatment of pelvic serous carcinomas.
Pelvic serous carcinomas (PSCs) are a controversial entity, which mostly comprise fallopian tube carcinoma (FTC), primary peritoneal carcinoma (PPC) and serous ovarian carcinoma (OC). Despite incremental attention towards understanding pelvic serous carcinogenesis, the gold standard treatment and survival rates have not substantially changed in these last decades. This review summarizes and gives a critical overview of the ongoing Phase II trials investigating therapies for PSC. Several novel molecules have been developed and are currently under investigation for the treatment of PSC, including FTC, PPC and serous OC. The trend of novel targeted agents is one towards individualized, tailored therapy, based on the molecular and biological differences that characterize tumors that seem similar based solely on histological analysis. The task of developing new molecules is particularly difficult for PSC, given the recurrent development of new patterns of drug resistance. However, even if current research is focused towards identifying the best treatments for each woman with a molecularly defined disease, a deeper knowledge of the molecular biology and genetics underlying FTC and its relation as a precursor of PSC is needed.